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European Week of Sport 

Executive Summary 

The European Week of Sport (EWoS) is a Commission-led initiative aiming at raising awareness of 
the benefits of sport practice and regular physical activity. 2016 marks the second edition of the 
Week. In 2015, valuable and reliable working structures were put in place. In 2016, these 
structures were reinforced and the Commission developed more content. As a result, the 2016 
European Week of Sport was a truly European event, with over 15.000 activities and around 10 

million active participants. The vast majority consisted of sport activities accessible to the public, 
while some centralised events, including the ones organised by the European Commission, 
consisted of conferences and seminars to raise further awareness about the Week. Even more 
Europeans (around 200 million) were potentially reached by the #BeActive message through an 
impressive Europe-wide media and social media campaign. In 2016, 33 national coordinators (as in 
2015), 35 European partners (5 more than in 2015) and 26 Erasmus+ Sport project leaders have 

also been all accountable for the success of this second edition.  

The success of the 2016 Week was confirmed during the evaluation carried out in October 2016 by 

the European Commission, results of which are outlined in the present report.  

Compared to the 2015 edition, the 2016 Week put more emphasis on the national level. In 
particular, participating countries were asked to develop dedicated EWoS websites in their national 
languages, ensure the registration of EWoS events at national level, and ideally appoint national 
ambassadors. The Commission translated key documents (one-page information sheet, key 

messages for the Focus Themes, template for press releases) and developed more guidance 
materials to ensure that the same messages would have been passed Europe-wide during the 
Week (i.e. communication handbook, media kit, guidelines for national ambassadors and EWoS 
events).  

Already back in May 2016 Commissioner Navracsics announced that, as from 2017, the European 
Week of Sport will take place every year from 23 to 30 September. This decision was taken 
following a consultation of Member States and other key actors. Relying on fixed dates greatly 

facilitates future planning and should allow for continuous support of Member States and European 
partners. It also provides for an opportunity to significantly increase people's familiarity with the 
Week and make it, as from 2017, a yearly awaited happening. As a consequence, if continuity on 

the concept and working methods should be ensured, slight adaptations may be necessary to raise 
the profile of the Week, vis-à-vis public authorities in the participating countries, the media and the 
general public.  

According to the evaluation, most of EWoS key players are even more satisfied than in 2015 with 
the way the Week actually contributed to raising awareness of the benefits of sport practice and 
physical activity. Nevertheless, according to the feedback received, future European Weeks of 
Sport could maximise their impact by exploring the following avenues:  

• Raise awareness of the Week to and support from national public authorities; 

• Develop a "true" flagship event across Europe (similar to the day without car for the EU 
mobility week);  

• Find ways to further reach to workplaces. 

As in 2015, this evaluation report is structured around three pillars: (a) events and activities 

organised during the Week, (b) the outcome of the #BeActive communication campaign, and (c) 
working structures and methods put in place in the run-up to and during the Week. For each of 
these constituting blocks, the report provides for a detailed description of the activities undertaken, 
sets out the main outcome of the on-line survey, and finally concludes by outlining ways to explore 
for future editions. The report has 3 annexes: infographics with the 2016 main facts and figures, 

the detailed results of the on-line survey and the full report on social media statistics.  
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The Commission intends to carry-out an external evaluation of the Week, probably in 2017 already, 
to complement the 2015 and 2016 evaluations and to measure the impact of the Week as an 
awareness raising campaign.  

Short introduction to the European Week of Sport 

The basics 

Sport and physical activity contribute substantially to the well-being of European citizens. However, 
the level of physical activity is currently stagnating and even declining in some countries. The 
European Week of Sport (EWoS) is a response to this challenge and aims at promoting 
participation in sport and physical activity and raising awareness about the numerous benefits of 
both. The Week is for everyone - regardless of age, background or fitness level.  

The European Week of Sport is a European Commission-led initiative, but the implementation of 

the first Week across Europe is largely decentralised and takes place in close cooperation with 31 
national coordinating bodies and (currently) 35 European partners who are firmly committed to 
support the Week.  

The European Week of Sport is structured around Focus Themes, i.e. Education environment, 
Workplace, Outdoors, Sport Clubs and Fitness centres. A wide range of initiatives and activities are 
organised around these settings at different levels (EU, national, regional and local level).  

In 2016 the European Commission organised the Official Opening Ceremony in Košice, Slovakia, on 
10 September in cooperation with the Slovak Presidency team and the city itself, and a conference 
for stakeholders, mainly dedicated to Good Governance, on 15 September.  

From 2015 to 2016 edition 

Following the evaluation of the 2015 Week, different approaches were identified in order to further 

improve the outreach to Europeans.   

 "To have a parallel opening event in all participating countries, on the same date, targeting 
the general public and raising awareness about the Week in the media, which would be a 
landmark event identifiable over Europe";  

In 2016, the Official Opening Ceremony took place on Saturday 10 September, thus ensuring 
greater participation from the public compared to 2015. In its wish to give a wider European 
dimension to the event, the Commission launched the Week from Košice (Slovakia), European 

City of Sport in 2016. Member States, most of which aligned their national activities with the 
Commission dates, were encouraged to set-up sport villages, where National Olympic 
Committees, the sport federations and confederations, sport for all organisations, etc. had a 
role to play in showcasing sport activities that the general public could try out. Thanks to 
Erasmus+ co-funding, the link between participating countries was ensured through a Flash 
mob (the FlashMOVE) performed simultaneously over Europe.    

The idea of this parallel opening was promoted through press release templates provided by 

the Commission (made available to national coordinators in all EU official languages). The 
connection between Member States was further ensured through live web-streaming on the 

EWoS website and Facebook event page. 

Overall, EWoS key players acknowledged as a great plus the fact that the Opening, aiming at 
raising awareness of the beginning of the Week in the media and the general public, occurred 
on a week-end day. Moreover, the fact that Košice had a long-standing history of sport practice 

and was European City of Sport ensured that lively and easy-accessible activities were 
organised to complement the official part of the ceremony.  
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 "To support national coordinating bodies in further reaching out to local levels (national 
European Week of Sport websites and/or registration system; key messaging and 
important documents in all EU languages)";  

The vast majority of participating countries developed their national websites in national 
languages. National coordinators were in charge of the registration of EWoS events. Key 
messages for the focus themes were translated in all EU languages.  

 "To reinforce the link between the networks of national coordinating bodies and European 
partners of the Week"; 

A meeting gathering national coordinators and partners took place in Brussels on 26 May 2016. 
Both groups have been granted access to listings with their respective contact details.  

 "To support the participating countries in maintaining the #BeActive message alive, with, 
for example, the creation of an award scheme running all year long". 

An award scheme was developed in 2016 to support initiatives and individuals dedicated to the 
promotion of sport and physical activity across Europe. The scheme had three categories: 
#BeActive Education Award, #BeActive Workplace Award and #BeActive Local Hero Award. 
Focusing on educational establishments and workplaces, as well as individuals in local 
communities, the awards competition contributes to the local and human dimension of the 

Week, while showcasing best practice initiatives and introducing inspiring individuals to a pan-
European audience. 

Evaluation Methodology 
As in 2015, the main purpose of this evaluation is to help with future planning and to identify ways 
to fine-tune the original concept, thus contributing to better achieving the objectives set for the 
Week. In particular, it is crucial to gather elements to allow the European Commission to answer 
the following questions: Were the objectives of the Week met? What went well? What can be 
improved?   

To this end, an on-line evaluation survey was opened to national coordinators, European partners, 

Erasmus+: Sport project leaders and Member States representatives (all together referred to as 
"key players"). The survey included a number of (simple and short) single or multiple choices 
questions, and a few open questions where respondents could share their experience or their tips 
to improve the next edition of the European Week of Sport. The on-line survey was closed on 28 
October 2016. In total, 61 replies were received and analysed. In parallel, multiple debriefing 
meetings took place, in particular an advisory board meeting on 4 October and a meeting with all 

national coordinators on 20 October 2016.  

The evaluation report is meant to be a public document, to be released before the end of 2016 
together with a one-pager document informing all parties about the main elements regarding the 
2017 Week.  

Events and Activities 

Facts and Figures 

As in 2015, the European Week of Sport generated new activities and continued to build on 
existing ones.  

a) Centralised events 

Similarly to 2015, the European Commission organised 2 events: an Official Opening Ceremony, in 
Košice, Slovakia, on 10 September, and a Flagship Event in Brussels on 15 September, taking the 
form of a conference mainly dedicated to Good Governance in European Sport. High level 
representatives from other EU institutions, partners and European Week of Sport ambassadors 
were closely involved in these events. 
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The objective of the Official Opening was to inform the public and raise awareness about the 
Week. It was preceded by a press conference during which the background, scope and content of 
the Week was explained to the media. The ceremony started with a FlashMOVE, coordinated by the 

International Sport and Culture Association (ISCA) as part of an Erasmus+ co-funded project. It 
was followed by short official statements from the mayor of Košice, Commissioner Navracsics, Mr 
Plavčan, Minister of Education, Science, Research and Sport of the Slovak Republic – representing 
the Council of Europe, and Ms Costa, chair of the CULT committee at the European Parliament. Mr 
Karembeu, EU Ambassador of the European Week of Sport, closed the series of speeches. 
Subsequently the city of Košice organised 2 sport activities: a ''spartakiada'', consisting of a show 
of 1000 gymnasts of different age and social groups performing a choreography, and a ''#BeActive 

run'', accessible to all, considered as a warm-up run to the Košice Marathon of 2 October 2016. The 
ceremony was web-streamed live on Facebook and on the EWoS website, and reached over 10.000 
views. 

The Flagship Event gathered around 250 participants (European sport federations, national 
Olympic committees, sport stakeholders, European partners of the Week). It took the form of 

morning parallel workshops, dedicated to the review of the EWoS key messages' focus themes on 
the one-hand, and to Good Governance on the other. Participants appreciated the interactivity of 

both sessions. The afternoon part consisted of a conference dedicated to Good Governance, which 
hosted 2 panel debates. The event closed with an award ceremony, highlighting outstanding 
achievements regarding the promotion of physical activity for a school, a workplace and an 
individual – the so called local hero. The Education Award went to St Clare's National School from 
Ballyjamesduff, Ireland. Eesti Energia from Estonia won the Workplace Award. The Local Hero 
Award was awarded to Raimonds Elbakjans, from the youth sports and culture movement "Ghetto 

Games", Latvia. The Awards Ceremony was opened by a performance from the Spanish Olympic 
rhythmic gymnastics team, silver medallists in Rio. 

b) National events 

The European Week of Sport is meant to be a Europe-wide event. A lot occurred at national level, 
where the vast majority of the national coordinators organised activities at a national scale (29 out 
of 31), all of them aligned with at least one focus theme, as recommended by the Commission. 

These 29 participating countries received a grant of 60.000 euros on average from Erasmus+: 
Sport to organise events, coordinate national activities and communicate about the European Week 

of Sport.   

In 2016, the most popular setting at national level was education, as 96% of the national 
coordinators worked in collaboration with schools. Outdoors and Sport clubs were also popular, 
with 80% of the national coordinators organising national activities in these settings. Workplace 
and fitness centres were less popular at national level (both over 60% still).  

As suggested by the Commission, 60% of the national coordinators organised sport villages for the 
general public allowing them to try out different sports and get information about the national sport 
landscape.  

c) Local events 

The biggest success of the 2016 European Week of Sport was undeniably the number of events 
generated at local level. Over 15.000 events took place during the Week, with an estimated 

number of active participants of around 10 million. The variety of sport and physical activities 
included, for example, athletics, badminton, basketball, boxing, cycling, rock climbing, fencing, 
football, golf, zumba, handball, karate, table tennis, volleyball, wheelchair basketball, archery, 

BMX, etc.  

Feedback from key players 

As regards centralised events, a few participating countries expressed their wish to be more 
involved in the preparation of the Opening Event. More generally, participating countries are 
looking for the adequate "glue" that would link all national events.  
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In addition, a few key players expressed their wish for a Flagship Event in Brussels that would be 
more creative and include more active sport elements. Although it remains important to have an 
official part to address and communicate about the Week, the #BeActive approach could be 

increasingly emphasized by offering active sport opportunities or any kind of playful ideas at the 
Flagship Event, e.g. sport competitions between key players. Other ideas which can create 
networking opportunities through sport/games would be also appreciated. All this could result to be 
a source of fun and could also be of interest for the media. 

Time pressure remains a constraint at national level. A lot of national coordinators expressed their 
intention to inform national key players much earlier. Earlier involvement of European and national 
partners will enable more ownership and to a larger extent activities that are specifically dedicated 

to the European Week of Sport. 

Finally, respondents were of the view that working closer with the policy level at EU and national 
level could be a way to raise awareness about the Week and interest to participate in it. This is 
complemented by the fact that for the majority of EWoS key players, the number one factor for a 

successful European Week of Sport is "Participation of national and local public authorities, such as 
municipalities and regions".  

Considerations for future editions 

Based on the feedback received, the European Commission considers that it may be beneficial to: 

 Start preparations earlier, and in particular, advance important deadlines for national 
coordinators (e.g. to submit their action plan), and to present all elements of the 
communication campaign in early spring at the latest;  

 Raise increasing awareness of the Week to and ensure support from public authorities in 

the Member States; 

 Have Europe-wide common sport activities as part of the Opening Event; 

 Finds ways to better reach out to workplaces; 

 Replace the main conference by smaller size activities (e.g. workshops, seminars, 

combined with sport activities, etc. covering all focus themes over the Week), and organise 
a closing conference including the handing-over of the #BeActive awards; 

 Explore ways to increase the number of proposals in the context of the awards scheme. 
Some ideas to be explored in that direction could be: offering a prize (e.g. money to 
support a project or value in kind, such as for example a professionally made video clip of 
the project); sending the application package earlier; opening up to partners/select 
partners to propose projects/initiatives, etc. During the ceremony itself, a headline video 
clip of the awards applicants could be shown, to bring the projects to life and past winners 
shall be invited. Finally, the awards could be better integrated on the website.  

Communication Campaign 

The 2015 #BeActive campaign was recognised as successful.  

In particular, the #BeActive social media campaign received the Gold Sabre Award for social 
media/social networking campaign and won gold again at European Public Affairs Awards in 

Brussels (#euroPAwards2016 ). The campaign was also one of the finalists at the Digital 
Communication Awards.  

Facts and Figures 

a) Visual branding 

The visual branding of the Week – being identified as a clear strength of the campaign - was 
maintained compared to 2015. The Commission developed standard branding elements for the 
#BeActive European Week of Sport campaign to be used by all multipliers. For 80% of the key 
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players, these tools were in line with their expectations. The remaining 20% considered that the 
Commission should provide for more background photos, covering more sports and physical 
activities, as well as more examples of posters, banners, etc. and/or more ready-to-print posters. 

b) Communication tools 

The Commission also developed standard communication tools for the campaign to be used by all 
key players (e.g. communication handbook, media kit, guidelines for national ambassadors, etc.). 
76% of the replies estimated that those were in line with their expectations. Others are expecting 
more and earlier guidance from the Commission.   

c) Social media campaign 

Similarly to 2015, the communication campaign was led by the Commission with the support of an 
external contractor. It was mainly implemented through social media, with the advantage of less 
language barriers. New tools were used to coordinate the social media campaign, in particular a 

newsletter and a closed Facebook group. The tools were appreciated by those who used it. 
Nevertheless, only 57% made use of them, others being either not aware of the existence of these 
tools or not finding it useful. However, despite a margin of coordination improvement, the results 

of the social media campaign are impressive. Key figures are listed below. Annex 3 of the report 
provides for all details. 
 
Twitter 

 Approximately 37% increase in the number of Twitter engagements when compared with 
2015; 

 The total number of tweets over the campaign is estimated to 34500 (4-5% increase when 

compared with 2015); 

 183.5M Twitter users potentially reached during the campaign (148.9M in September); 

 Most of the Twitter activities have been recorded on September 10 (Opening Event in 
Košice) and between September 14-16 (Flagship Event and support of major partners) with 
a total of 25.1M users reached and 30.7M impressions generated (during 3.5 days); 

 The total number of #BeActive Twitter posts in September is 3.79 times higher than in 

August (5300 in August, 20100 in September); 

 Potential Twitter reach in September was 148.9M, which is 842% more than in August; 

 More than 6.7M impressions via Twitter advertising in two months; 

 Spain, Ireland, France, UK and Italy are the top locations using the #BeActive hashtag and 
English, Spanish and French are the most used languages with the hashtag. 

 
Facebook 

 Total of 4.84M people reached on Facebook via #BeActive Facebook posts on the 
Commission Facebook accounts during the months of the campaign; 

 220% increase in number of potential users reached on Facebook when compared with the 
same time period in 2015 (due to increased number of posts and higher advertisement 
budget); 

 On Facebook 2M+ users were reached in September, with average of 30K+ people reached 
per post on Erasmus+ Facebook page: 

 120,000 users were reached on FB event posted on European Commission’s Facebook 
page. 

 
YouTube 

The 1st ever 360° video published on the European Commission's YouTube channel was the 
#BeActive 360° video from the Opening Event in Košice, Slovakia. It was viewed over 900 times.  
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d) Photo-video competition 

As in 2015, a video competition was launched. The number of participants in the photo-video 

competition in 2016 was 853, corresponding to 2.5 times or 145% more than in 2015. 

e) Website 

Following the 2015 evaluation, the European Week of Sport website was revamped. 82% of EWoS 
key players are now positive or very positive about the website (the remaining 18% being neutral). 
In parallel, almost all national coordinators developed a specific website, or at least a page on their 
main website dedicated to the European Week of Sport.  

 
Overall, the website was visited twice more in September (+114%) then in August, and the 
number of views was 5 times higher when compared with the website visits in September 2015 
(100,884 in opposite to 21,000). 

f) EU and national ambassadors of the 2016 Week of Sport  

The 2015 European Week of Sport Ambassador Programme was successful in adding credibility to 

the initiative, in boosting audience reach on social media, and in adding value to various tools, 
including the mini-documentary, the Flagship Event and the #BeActive Awards. Ambassadors are 
therefore integral to the European Week of Sport’s #BeActive communication campaign, helping 
reach out to a wide and diverse audience from the general public, to sport stakeholders and the 
media across Europe.  

The 2016 European Week of Sport Ambassador scheme had been adapted to get better added 
value from the ambassadors within the #BeActive communication campaign. It featured both one 

(EU-wide) European Week of Sport ambassador, and several #BeActive national ambassadors. The 
role of the #BeActive national ambassadors was to act as spokespeople at national level for the 
2016 European Week of Sport. 

In 2016, Christian Karembeu (FIFA World Cup winner in 1998, and UEFA Champions League twice) 
joined the Opening Event in Košice, Slovakia. He was also present on social media and answered 
questions from sport fans on Eurosport channel. 

21 Member States appointed national ambassadors in 2016. Most of them were well-known 
(former) athletes. A few also appointed ambassadors outside of the sport world (singers for 
instance) whom they considered to be of added value to the campaign as the average person 
identified with them more readily.  

Within the Member States appointing national ambassadors, 93% considered they were useful in 
reaching out to more people.  

g) Other media mentions 

 On EUROSPORT, 146 TV spots were displayed in 2 weeks with 78M TV impacts delivered 
and 21M different viewers reached;  

 Total of 1122 media mentions (online news portals) over a period of 4 months (June, July, 
August and September): 

 739 #BeActive media mentions in September - which adds to the social media and blogs 
reach, equalling a total of 2.12 billion users potentially reached globally in the past 4 

months (29% of the world’s population potentially reached). 

Feedback from key players 

The majority of respondents to the EU survey were fully satisfied with the way the European Week 
of Sport helped raising awareness of the benefits of sport practice and physical activity at their 
level. The results have improved further compared to the 2015 Week.  
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EWoS key players appreciated the communication campaign to a large extent. A limited number of 
suggestions for improvements were made:  

 "The sooner the communication campaign starts, the better!" is a shared comment among 
key players;   

 National coordinators would also appreciate enhancing the role of the national 
ambassadors: more concrete guidelines could be prepared for them, and they should be 
more involved in activities – be it at national or central level, which are organised during 

the Week;    

 A few key players also suggested the creation of sub-sections on the EWoS website for 

individual national coordinators to share their events, and making it easier for participants 
to figure out how they can participate. 

Considerations for future editions 

Based on the feedback received, the European Commission considers that it may be beneficial to:  

 Extend the content and distribution list of a EWoS newsletter (covering more than social 
media);  

 Review the set of key messages per focus themes, possibly adding a few and spread them 
in the run up to the Week; more generally, and based on 2015 and 2016 experiences, the 
Commission should continue developing content on the focus themes;  

 National coordinators have mixed opinions about the integration of national websites under 
the European Week of Sport website (e.g. having all national websites under the root of the 
EWoS website, with template and guidance provided by the European Commission). 53% 
are in favour, 47% are against. The way forward may be to let participating countries 

chose if they go on with their own national website – as long as it is in line with visual 
branding guidelines - or if they would like the Commission to provide for a page and a 
template;    

 As regards national ambassadors, national coordinators look for more concrete guidance on 
their role. In parallel, the Commission should further reflect on a follow up strategy which 
would identify the role the ambassadors should/can play when the Week is over. In turn, 
this will also help to keep momentum and conversations going on for a longer period. 

not satisfied

partly satisfied

neutral

satisfied

very satisfied

0% 

13% 

23% 

52% 

11% 

0% 

29% 

19% 

44% 

8% 

2015 2016
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Working Methods and Structures 

Facts and figures 

In 2016, the Commission maintained the valuable structures put in place in 2015. Coordination of 
activities was ensured at EU level, and events took place all across Europe with the support of two 

networks, the national coordinators network on the one hand, and the partners network on the 
other. The 2016 edition could not have been successful without the support of these 2 strong 
networks. The Commission was further assisted by an Advisory Board, and an external contractor, 
Burson-Marsteller, who was in charge of helping the Commission with the implementation of the 
#BeActive campaign.  

At national level, participating countries in their vast majority (92%) have now established 
networks of multipliers, involving National Olympic Committees, sport (con)federations, education 

institutions, national representatives of European partners, etc. This is crucial for the success of the 
Week, as these multipliers can also help in keeping the #BeActive message alive in between two 

editions of the Week.  

Feedback from key players 

Overall, national coordinators and European partners were satisfied with the support received from 

the Commission, the Executive Agency and Burson-Marsteller (see annex 2 for details); a few 
specific concerns have been addressed to the Commission on a bilateral basis.  

96% of the national coordinators would be interested in more networking opportunities among 
themselves, in particular via some exchanges among the participating countries (e.g. having a 
delegation of one country joining the preparations and/or participating to the official Opening or 
Flagship Event of another country). 

83% of European partners would also be interested in more networking opportunities among them, 
mainly to share their ideas, on events and communication activities. More important, while 100% 
of them confirmed their continuous support to the Week, a few suggestions were made on how to 
better involve the partners in the Week and strengthen their commitments, including more 
communication about partners' activities (focus on each) and possibility for funding.     

Finally, further synergies between partners' and national coordinators' activities have to be sought 
for, in particular more networking meetings over the year between partners and national 

coordinators. 

Considerations for future editions  

Maintain and strengthen current strong working structures, while reinforcing the visibility given to 
both national coordinators and European partners at EU-central level.  

Conclusion  
In general, we strongly recommend strengthening the production of even more original content 
dedicated to the European Week of Sport. This content should be rooted in the general messaging 

of the Week and provide an opportunity to activate the messages in a creative and original fashion. 
The production of content should focus on social media while also addressing traditional media, 
though to a lesser degree. 
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Annex 1 – 2016 Infographics 
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Annex 2 – Detailed results of 2016 EU Survey 
 

1. Question to all - Thank you for helping us evaluate the 2016 European Week of Sport! Please 

take a few minutes to fill in this on-line survey. Questions have been tailored to specific profiles. 

 

 

2. Question to Partners and NCBs - The European Week of Sport encourages activities around 

Focus themes (education, workplace, outdoors, sport clubs, fitness centres). Have you been 

organising activities relating to these settings? If so, for which theme/s? 

 

 

3. Question to NCBs - Did you organise a "Sport Village" or equivalent in your country for the 

general public to try out different sports and get information about your national sport landscape? 

 

 

4. Question to Partners - If you were already a partner in 2015, did the number of activities that 

you organized in 2016: 

 

Ratio % Answers

European Partner of the Week 19.67 12

National Coordinating Body 40.98 25

Erasmus+: Sport project leader 21.31 13

Member State representative 18.03 11

Ratio % Answers

Education 83.33 30

Workplace 44.44 16

Outdoors 80.55 29

Sport clubs 58.33 21

Fitness centres 47.22 17

Other 13.88 5

Ratio % Answers

Yes 60 15

No 40 10

Ratio % Answers

increase 41.66 5

remain the same 33.33 4

decrease 8.33 1

not applicable - I am a partner 

since 2016 only
16.66 2
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5. Question to Partners - If you were already a partner of the Week in 2015, did the number of 

participants to your 2016 events: 

 

 

6. Question to Partners - Which kind of audience did you target (in terms of age, gender, social and 

cultural background, etc.)? 

 

 

7. Question to Partners - How would you judge your involvement in the 2016 European Week of 

Sport? 

 

 

8. Question to Partners - Are you willing to remain a partner of the Week for the next edition, 

keeping to organize activities and events? 

 

 

Ratio % Answers

increase 58.33 7

remain the same 16.66 2

decrease 8.33 1

not applicable - I am a partner 

since 2016 only
16.66 2

Ratio % Answers

very diverse 33.33 4

diverse 58.33 7

slightly diverse 8.33 1

not diverse 0 0

Ratio % Answers

very satisfying 33.33 4

satisfying 50 6

slightly satisfying 8.33 1

not satisfying 8.33 1

Ratio % Answers

yes 100 12

no 0 0

maybe 0 0
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9. Question to Partners - Are you satisfied by the role played by partners of the European Week of 

Sport in 2016 (activities, involvement, coordination)? 

 

 

10. Question to all - What are, according to you, the most relevant success factors in raising 

awareness about the benefits of sport practice and physical activity to all – whatever age, 

background, etc.? (multiple answers possible) 

 

 

11. Question to all - The European Week of Sport aims at raising awareness of the benefits of sport 

practice and physical activity. Were you satisfied by the way the Week actually helped raising 

awareness for your own activities or your own level (be it European, national, regional or local, 

depending on your profile)? 

 

12. Question to Partners, NCBs and Erasmus+: Sport project leaders - The European Commission 

developed standard branding elements for the #BeActive European Week of Sport Campaign to be 

Ratio % Answers

Yes 100 12

No 0 0

Ratio % Answers

Large participation of Member States, in particular via appointed national 

coordinating bodies for the Week
52.45 32

Participation of national and local public authorities (such as municipalities, 

regions, etc.)
72.13 44

Concrete commitments of European Partners of the Week 21.31 13

A strong and coherent visual concept (EWoS #BeActive): one communication voice 

throughout Europe during the Week and beyond, associated with local identity
59.01 36

Events all over Europe with an adequate mix of activities: opening, flagship event, 

special activities for schools, workplaces, sport clubs, etc.
63.93 39

Strong networks, both EU-wide and local networks (e.g. sport organisations, 

suppliers, retailers, media)
54.09 33

Extensive use of social media 60.65 37

Promotion of sport and physical activity under an overarching campaign theme 

“#BeActive” throughout the year and not only during a Week
72.13 44

Adequate resources (human resources, budget) 50.81 31

Other 13.11 8

Ratio % Answers

not satisfied 0 0

partly satisfied 13.11 8

neutral 22.95 14

satisfied 52.46 32

very satisfied 11.48 7
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used by all multipliers (e.g. visuals, photos, key messages, social media banners, goodies, etc.). 

Were these tools in line with your expectations? Did you make use of them? 

 

 

13. Question to Partners and NCBs - The European Commission developed standard 

communication tools for the #BeActive European Week of Sport Campaign to be used by all 

multipliers (e.g. communication handbook, media kit, guidelines for national ambassadors, etc.). 

Were these tools in line with your expectations? Did you make use of them? 

 

 

14. Question to Partners and NCBs - In 2016, the European Commission proposed more tools to 

coordinate the social media campaign, in particular a newsletter and a closed Facebook group. Did 

your organisation make use of these tools? 

 

 

15. Question to NCBs - Did you develop a specific website, or a page on your main website 

dedicated to the European Week of Sport? 

 

 

Ratio % Answers

Yes 80 40

No 20 10

Ratio % Answers

Yes 75.67 28

No 24.32 9

Ratio % Answers

Yes 56.75 21

No 32.43 12

I was not aware of this tool/ these 

tools''
10.81 4

Ratio % Answers

Yes 96 24

No 4 1
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16. Question to all - What is your overall feedback on the European Week of Sport website? 

 

 

17. Question to NCBs and Member States representatives - Would you be ready for more 

integration of national websites? e.g. having all national websites under the root of the European 

Week of Sport website, with templates and guidance provided by the European Commission? 

 

 

18. Question to NCBs and Member States representatives - How useful have the 2016 National 

Ambassadors been in reaching out people (through the communication campaign)? 

 

 

19. Question to NCBs - In your country, did you put in place a network of "multipliers" of the EWoS 

campaign, involving e.g. Olympic Committee, sport (con)federations, education institutions, etc.? 

 

 

Ratio % Answers

very positive 29.51 18

positive 52.46 32

neutral 18.03 11

rather negative 0 0

Ratio % Answers

Yes 52.78 19

No 47.22 17

Ratio % Answers

Very useful 29.73 11

Useful 21.62 8

Slightly useful 21.62 8

Not useful 5.4 2

Not applicable - there was no 

national ambassador in my 

country

21.62 8

Ratio % Answers

Yes 92 23

No 8 2
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20. Question to NCBs - Have you been made aware of events from organisations that are not part 

of your own network of multipliers? 

 

 

21. Question to NCBs - If yes, did you promote them, e.g. by integrating them in your own 

communication around the Week? 

 

 

22. Question to NCBs - The European Commission has organised regular meetings for all National 

Coordinators in order to prepare the Week and to share concrete ideas and best practices. Would 

you be interested in more networking opportunities between National Coordinators in the future? 

 

 

23. Question to Partners - There is now a strong network of 35 European Partners which could be 

expanded even further for future editions of the Week. Would you be interested in more 

networking opportunities between partners? 

 

 

24. Question to Partners and NCBs - Was the European Commission's support in line with your 

expectations? 

 

Ratio % Answers

Yes 72 18

No 28 7

Ratio % Answers

Yes 94.11 16

No 5.88 1

Ratio % Answers

Yes 96 24

No 4 1

Ratio % Answers

Yes 83.33 10

No 16.66 2

Ratio % Answers

Yes 94.6 35

No 5.4 2
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25. Question to NCBs and Erasmus+: Sport project leaders - Was the support provided by the 

executive agency (for the financial management of your grant) in line with your expectations? 

 

 

26. Question to Partners and NCBs - Was the support provided by the Commission's external 

contractor (Burson-Marsteller) in line with your expectations? 

 

 

27. Question to Partners - Overall, will you continue to support the next edition of the European 

Week of Sport? Are you ready to enter a renewed partnership with the European Commission? 

 

Ratio % Answers

Yes 89.47 34

No 10.52 4

Ratio % Answers

Yes 78.57 22

No 21.43 6

Ratio % Answers

Yes 100 12

No 0 0
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Annex 3 – #BeActive Digital Activities Report 
 

Overview  

 
Components of the #BeActive online campaign: 

 Content production and community management on the Europeans Commission’s Twitter accounts (@EUSport, 
@EUErasmusPlus, @EuropeanYouthEU), Facebook (Erasmus+, European Youth, European Commission), and Instagram 
(@europeancommission) accounts (EC accounts) 

 Content production and community management within the #BeActive Facebook event on European Commission’s (EC’s) 
Facebook Event Page and closed #BeActive Facebook group (connects social media team members of National Coordinating 
Bodies (NCBs) and #BeActive partners) 

 #BeActive Challenge – Participants are challenged to post photos and/or videos performing physical activities in order to have 
a chance to win prizes. Their entries are amplified through a unique referral URL upon registration. 

 Social media advertising (Twitter and Facebook) 

 Facebook note on Erasmus + Page – more to be published in September 

 Facebook Canvas – mini website describing the European Week of Sport - published on Erasmus+ Facebook Page 

 Animation teaser and full video 

 Two 360° videos of the opening event in Košice, Slovakia (long and short versions). 

 Two animated infographics 

 Weekly newsletter sent to social media team members of National Coordinating Bodies (NCBs) and #BeActive partners 
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 Eurosport partnership – 1 native article translated in 6 languages (What kind of sport addict are you? - Quiz format), an 
interview with an EWoS ambassador (Jason Lamy - Chappuis) and banner ads in 6 languages directing users to the #BeActive 
Challenge sign-up page 

 
 
 
Therefore, this report analyses the online activities of the #BeActive campaign, including but not limited to: 

 Content performance on the EC accounts (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube) including activities in the Facebook event 
and the closed Facebook group 

 Hashtag performance across Twitter and Instagram 

 Advertising performance and spending (social and web) 

 #BeActive (media) content on different online outlets 

 #BeActive challenge (photo-video competition) participation 

 Newsletter performance (sent to NCBs and #BeActive partners’ social media team members) 
 
In the first part overall results and recommendations are provided. Detailed analysis and data is provided further in the document. 
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Key figures 
 

 Approximately 37% increase in the number of Twitter engagements1 when compared with 2015 

 The total number of tweets over the period of 100 days is estimated to 34500 (4-5% increase when compared with 2015) 

 The total number of #BeActive Twitter posts in September is 3.79 times higher than in August (5300 in August, 20100 
September) 

 183.5M Twitter users potentially reached during the campaign (148.9M in September) 

 Potential Twitter reach in September was 148.9M, which is 842% more than in August 

 Most of the Twitter activities have been recorded on September 10 (opening event in Kosice) and between September 14-16 
(flagship event and support of major EWoS partners) with total of 25.1M users reached and 30.7M impressions generated 
(during 3.5 days) 

 More than 6.7M impressions via Twitter advertising in two months 

 The total number of Twitter posts sent out via EC’s accounts in September is 584, which is 1.7 times more than in August (340 
tweets sent) 

 Spain, Ireland, France, UK and Italy are the top locations using the #BeActive hashtag and English, Spanish and French are the 
most used languages with the hashtag 

 Total of 4.84M people reached on Facebook via #BeActive Facebook posts on EC’S Facebook accounts during the months of the 
campaign 

 On Facebook 2M+ users were reached in September, with average of 30K+ people reached per post on Erasmus+ Facebook 
Page 

                                           
1
 When compared with the same time period in 2015 
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 120,000 reached on FB Event posted on European Commission’s Facebook Page 

 220% increase in number of potential users reached on Facebook2 when compared with the same time period in 2015 

 With 6803 responses, more than 120,100 people reached via Facebook event on EC’S Facebook Page 

 The number of participants in the photo-video competition is 853, 2.5 times or 145% more than in 2015 

 Most of the Instagram activities was related to the photo-video competition, European Commission’s Instagram account posted 
6 #BeActive posts (with average of 245 likes each) 

 Total of 1122 media mentions (online news portals) over a period of 4 months (July, June August, September):- 739 #BeActive 
media mentions in September - which adds to the social media and blogs reach, equalling a total of 2.12 billion users 
potentially reached globally in the past 4 months (29% of the world’s population potentially reached)3 

 Campaign website was visited 2x more in September (+114%) then in August, and it was 5 times higher when compared with 
the website visits in September 2015 (21,000 in opposite to 100,884). 

 EUROSPORT – TV - 146 TV spots in 2 weeks, 78 million tv impacts delivered, 21 million different viewers reached 

 EUROSPORT – DIGITAL - 2.1 million impressions (720 clicks) in total via website, 176,046 page views (sponsored article) 

 EUROSPORT – Social media – Reaching 558,000 different views combined; 296,000 different views on social media (172,132 
interactions on Facebook, and 3,914 on Twitter) 
 
 

                                           
2
 When compared with the same time period in 2015 

3
 According to the data from TalkWalker, potential number of users reached via social media, blogs and media combined in the past two months equals 1.8 billion. This would account for 25% of the 

world’s population. However, due to different spread of the hashtag globally, improbable differentiation of individual users and usage outside of the EWOS context this number could be seen as far-
fetched, but it does support to the fact that the #BeActive slogan has been associated with physical activity and sport on a global level by a greater number of users then as it was before the 
campaing start in 2015 
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Twitter 

 
The performance of the #BeActive hashtag across Twitter is being analysed. Furthermore, data on the European Commission’s 
accounts (EC accounts: @EUSport, @EUErasmusPlus, @EuropeanYouthEU) content performance (organic and paid) have been provided. 
Finally, the top influencers are highlighted. 
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Over the past 4 weeks, the usage of the #BeActive hashtag has increased 4 times 
(+279%) due to EWoS opening, the Week and the campaign events across Europe. 
 
Approximately 20,100 #BeActive tweets have been recorded (as opposite to 5100 
in August). This number includes tweets and retweets. This figure follows the 
increase in the number of posts and content posted from the EC’s Twitter accounts 
(@EUSport, @EUErasmusPlus, @EuropeanYouthEU). The total number of tweets 
sent from these accounts is 1401. 
 
However, as the #BeActive hashtag has been used worldwide (30% of tweets are 
posted by the accounts outside Europe), variance in usage might be a result of 
other events and conversations. 
 
The majority of #BeActive tweets were tweeted from the Spain, Ireland, France, UK 
and Italy.

7
  

 
The top languages used with the #BeActive hashtags are English, Spanish and 
French.8 
 
The #BeActive hashtag’s popularity is currently rated 20.9. Popularity of the 
hashtag #sport is currently rated with 65 (all time popularity is 73.4). All time 
popularity of the #BeActive hashtag is 41.2 (maximum achieved in September 
2015 during the first EWOS). 

                                           
4 Curated with TalkWalker. There was a 25% in #BeActive tweets in August, compared to the usage in July. 
5 Curated with TalkWalker. From August 1 to August 31.  
6 Curated with Twitonomy. From August 1 to August 31. 
7 Curated with TalkWalker. From August 1 to August 31. 
8 Curated with TalkWalker. From August 1 to August 31. 

279% 
increase in monthly tweets posted4 

 

149.5M (842%) 
potential users reached5  

 

20,100 
number of #BeActive tweets 

 

1401 
Total of #BeActive tweets posted from 

EC accounts6 
 

70% 
of all #BeActive tweets posted from 

Europe 
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The #BeActive message was spread by MEPs such as Santiago 
Fisas Ayxela (@santiagofisas – 2,312 followers), the Group of the 
European People's Party. A variety of hashtags are used alongside 
the #BeActive hashtag. The top ones are #fit #fitness #fitfam 
#gym #befit #health and #fitgirl.  
 
Most popular tweets posted from the EC accounts revolved 
around the #BeActive Challenge and the video animation. For 
example, with 123 retweets the following tweet is the most 
retweeted on the EUSport Twitter account (@EUSport): #BeActive 
& spin to get the most out of this immersive #360video from the 
#EWoS 2016 opening https://t.co/Zplrjd13Y2 
https://t.co/DyiSGI5NDm 

 
#BeActive tweets perform better (20-45% more engagements) on 
the @EUSport accounts when compared to the other posts, but 
underperform on @EUErasmusPlus (28% less engagements) and 
@EuropeanYouthEU (65-75% less engagements).  
 
Great amount of Twitter activities has been recorded on 
September 10, and between September 14 and September 16. On 
September 10, during the opening event in Kosice, 5.7M users 
were reached and 10.5M impressions were generated. On 
September 14 and September 15 during the flagship event in 
Brussels 2.4M people have been reached with 3.2M impressions 
generated. On September 16, under the partnership with 
European Club Association, European football clubs (such as FC 
Bayren Munchen, Manchester United, FC Barcelona), tweeted in 
support of the #BeActive campaign and reached more than 17M 
people with more than 17M impressions. This equals to the total 
of 25.1M users reached and 30.7M impressions generated during 
those days only. 
 

 

Spain, Ireland, France, UK and 

Italy  
sent the most #BeActive tweets 

English, Spanish and French 
are the most used languages with the hashtag 

Santiago Fisas Ayxela 
was the most #BeActive MEP 

#fit #fitness #fitfam #gym #befit 

#health 
are the additional hashtags used most frequently 

alongside #BeActive 

65.5% 
of #BeActive Twitter users are male 

+6.7 M impressions 

just from advertising 
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Tweets with the most engagements on the EC accounts 
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9
 This 0-100 rating is relative to the most popular hashtag on Twitter: The most popular hashtag will get 100, while a hashtag that is never used would get 0. Curated with Hashtagify (October 4). 

10 Amount of times #BeActive has been used on Twitter. Curated with Talkwalker from September 1 to October 2. 
11 Increase in number of #BeActive mentions compared to August. 
12 Total number of estimated unique Twitter users that tweets with the #BeActive hashtag were delivered to. Curated with Talkwalker from September 1 to October 2. 
13 Increase in the potential reach of #BeActive mentions compared to August. 
14 Numbers of retweets. Curated with Talkwalker from 1 to October 2. 
15 Increase in number of #BeActive engagements compared to August. 

TWITTER HASHTAG USAGE OVERVIEW 

Hashtag popularity (current / maximum)9 20.9 / 41.4 

Mentions10 20,100 (+279%)11 

Potential reach12 148,900,000 (+842%)13 

Engagement14 31,600 (+339%)15 

Total number of locations 499 

Top locations (Europe) Spain, Ireland, France, UK and Italy  

Top languages English, Spanish, French, Italian and Latvian 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EC ACCOUNTS ACTIVITY OVERVIEW ACCOUNTS  
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16 On October 6. 
17 From September 1 to October2. 

Twitter Profile Total Followers16 
Total number of 
tweets (retweets 
included)17 

Total number of 
#BeActive tweets 
(retweets excluded) 

Average rate of 
retweets 

Average rate of 
#BeActive retweets 

Average number of 
content favourites 

Average number of 
#BeActive favourites 

@EUSport 2,283 789 414 2.27 2.70 (+19%) 6.36 8.15 (+28%) 

@EUErasmusPlus 42,675 368 124 7.33 5.25 (-28%) 10.73 12.87 (+20%) 

@EuropeanYouthEU 13,511 244 46 3.99 1.35 (-66%) 7.30 2.72 (-63%) 
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MOST POPULAR TWEETS ON EC ACCOUNTS 

Date Handle Tweet Link RT 
Fa
v 

16/09/2016  @EuSport 
#BeActive & spin to get the most out of this immersive #360video from the #EWoS 2016 opening 
https://t.co/Zplrjd13Y2 https://t.co/DyiSGI5NDm 

https://twitter.com/EuSport/s
tatus/77671983333756108
9 

12
3 

78
5 

14/09/2016  @EuSport 
#BeActive & spin through this #incredible #360video of #EWoS opening event in #Kosice. 
https://t.co/WtNgETf2bo https://t.co/ruT136seQX 

https://twitter.com/EuSport/s
tatus/77602168174367948
8 82 

58
7 

10/09/2016  @EuSport 
#BeActive events are live around Europe! The European Week of #Sport is on! Join us! https://t.co/PQNi4u27bf 
#EWoS https://t.co/ABY1uUk75t 

https://twitter.com/EuSport/s
tatus/77462325227044864
1 42 38 

10/09/2016  @EuSport 
It's on! The European Week of #Sport starts #TODAY. Let's #BeActive! 🏊🎿🏂⛳🎳🎾🏀⚽🏈🏄🎯🏁 #Live now 
https://t.co/zXoUhE3QsO https://t.co/s9vH0yrwKm 

https://twitter.com/EuSport/s
tatus/77449741872536780
8 33 48 

20/09/2016 @EuSport 
The @EUErasmusPlus sport projects results are out!! Lots of exciting new ideas all over Europe: 
https://t.co/IDJ8abQgKN 

https://twitter.com/EuSport/s
tatus/77822041030331596
8 15 14 

11/09/2016 
@EUErasm
usPlus 

25% of Europeans like to #BeActive on their way to work/home/school. RT if this is YOU! https://t.co/vW8o85yAiU 
https://t.co/jvuGXg19Rm 

https://twitter.com/EUErasmu
sPlus/status/774958976148
443136 36 33 

06/09/2016 
@EUErasm
usPlus 

#BeActive & WIN the ultimate gift for #adventurers! #Hiking &amp; #camping gear worth €1000 
https://t.co/qsGfNdXb01 https://t.co/u2DhxYOcWo 

https://twitter.com/EUErasmu
sPlus/status/773096184378
294272  33 

13
7 

10/09/2016  
@EUErasm
usPlus 

The best is yet to come - #BeActive events happening across Europe throughout September 
https://t.co/1KCMjfo3Me https://t.co/gMS9eamBPS 

https://twitter.com/EUErasmu
sPlus/status/774645626499
915776  28 26 

07/09/2016  
@EUErasm
usPlus 

Win #camping & #hiking equipment worth €1000+ by just posting photos &amp;/or videos! #BeActive 
https://t.co/qsGfNdXb01 https://t.co/dODLC5F5a4 

https://twitter.com/EUErasmu
sPlus/status/773566422525
947904  22 

19
4 

05/09/2016  
@EUErasm
usPlus 

Would you rather #BeActive by going for a #run or by playing #PokemonGo? Either way signup 
https://t.co/WKN3qvCi0x https://t.co/sEyG7E6BkE 

https://twitter.com/EUErasmu
sPlus/status/772742856326 22 

10
1 

https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/776719833337561089
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/776719833337561089
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/776719833337561089
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/776021681743679488
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/776021681743679488
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/776021681743679488
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/774623252270448641
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/774623252270448641
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/774623252270448641
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/774497418725367808
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/774497418725367808
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/774497418725367808
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/778220410303315968
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/778220410303315968
https://twitter.com/EuSport/status/778220410303315968
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/774958976148443136
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/774958976148443136
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/774958976148443136
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/773096184378294272
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/773096184378294272
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/773096184378294272
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/774645626499915776
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/774645626499915776
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/774645626499915776
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/773566422525947904
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/773566422525947904
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/773566422525947904
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/772742856326860804
https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/772742856326860804
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860804  

20/09/2016  
@European
YouthEU 

Stuck in front of your PC all day AGAIN? Use your break to get up &amp; stretch or go for a walk. #BeActive 
https://t.co/sz4lfjnt64 

https://twitter.com/European
YouthEU/status/7781870679
14235904  6 6 

02/09/2016  
@European
YouthEU 

15% of Europeans exercise at #Fitness Centers. It's a great way to meet people &amp; #BeActive! 
https://t.co/oRVRbzscEo https://t.co/hsbpM1y8XO 

https://twitter.com/European
YouthEU/status/7717261786
63014401  6 5 

02/10/2016  
@European
YouthEU 

15% of Europeans prefer to #BeActive in #fitness centers. Why don't you subscribe to a gym for the winter?! 
https://t.co/CwaRQLG4Qu 

https://twitter.com/European
YouthEU/status/7825846771
27290881  5 9 

10/09/2016  
@European
YouthEU 

Watch the European Week of #Sport opening event LIVE via @EUSport @periscopeco sessions! Let's #BeActive 
Europe! https://t.co/UF3v6QIC8D 

https://twitter.com/European
YouthEU/status/7745278592
76644352  5 5 

25/09/2016  
@European
YouthEU How #BeActive are you? Here's what the stats say. https://t.co/8iK4vPcP4b https://t.co/zsIr0sHmww 

https://twitter.com/European
YouthEU/status/7799908558
59867650 4 2 

 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/EUErasmusPlus/status/772742856326860804
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/778187067914235904
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/778187067914235904
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/778187067914235904
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/771726178663014401
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/771726178663014401
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/771726178663014401
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/782584677127290881
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/782584677127290881
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/782584677127290881
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/774527859276644352
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/774527859276644352
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/774527859276644352
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
http://www.twitonomy.com/profile.php?sn=EuropeanYouthEU
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/779990855859867650
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/779990855859867650
https://twitter.com/EuropeanYouthEU/status/779990855859867650
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MOST POPULAR TWEETS ON PARTNER AND NCB ACCOUNTS19 

Date Handle Tweet Link RT Fav 

15/09/2016  @ManUtd 
.@AnderHerrera and #MUFC are backing @ECAEurope's #BeActive campaign. Find out more: 
ecaeurope.com pic.twitter.com/MxNB5Pep2m 

http://twitter.com/ManUtd/s
tatus/7764443035686133
76 357 659 

16/09/2016 @FCBarcelona 
FC Barcelona supports the European Week of Sport with @ECAEurope. What about you? #BeActive! 
pic.twitter.com/8KT47EoZDt 

http://twitter.com/FCBarcel
ona/status/776664464577
945600 126 536 

                                           
18 EC accounts are excluded. Accounts that published over 100 #BeActive tweets. 
19 Curated with TalkWalker. Ranked in terms of number of Likes & Retweets. 

MOST ACTIVE TWITTER USERS18  

Sport Ireland (@sportireland, 13,840 followers) - 283 
tweets 

A new agency to drive the future of Irish sport. 

HealthyIreland (@HealthyIreland 4,877 followers) – 
138 tweets 

The official account of Healthy Ireland, working for Improved Health and 
Wellbeing in Ireland 

EuropeActive (@Europe_Active, 3,660 followers) – 133 
tweets 

The European Association for #fitness, #physicalactivity and 
#wellbeing. 

Cyprus Sports (@cyprussportsorg 53 followers) – 126 tweets The official account of the Cyprus Sport Organisation (KOA) 

@Twing_IRL (@Twing_IRL 484 followers) – 122 tweets WomenSportsNews247 Keep up with YOUR HEROINES in Rio2016. 

FC Dinamo Tbilisi (@fcdinamotbilisi 1,208 followers) – 109 
tweets 

The official Twitter account of FC Dinamo Tbilisi. 
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15/09/2016 @Eurosport_FR 
Follow @Eurosport_FR et RT pour tenter de gagner 1 an d'abonnement à Eurosport Player #BeActive 
pic.twitter.com/3urRkgRGPH 

http://twitter.com/Eurospor
t_FR/status/77647498324
5774848 469 122 

16/09/2016 @Atleti 
Nos sumamos al hashtag de la Semana Europea del Deporte: #BeActive ow.ly/PAGc304hCU4 ¡El deporte es 
salud! pic.twitter.com/LuZ0uNpdr7 

http://twitter.com/Atleti/sta
tus/77682458973322444
8 90 370 

14/09/2016 @Eurosport_ES 
Sigue a @Eurosport_ES y haz RT para ganar una suscripción gratis de 1 año a Eurosport Player #BeActive 
Condiciones: bit.ly/2cIBRhd 

http://twitter.com/Eurospor
t_ES/status/77613512670
7212288 260 76 

7/09/2016 
@docandrewmurr
ay 

Physical inactivity kills 5.3 million every year. #BeActive #NationalFitnessDay via @NA_Stephens 
@EuSport pic.twitter.com/QTcSBxLagK 

http://twitter.com/docandre
wmurray/status/77352438
3851745280 139 105 

16/09/2016 @FCBayern 
Europäische Woche des Sports – wie wollt ihr euch am Wochenende sportlich betätigen? ⛹ ⛹ ⛹ #BeActive 
@EuSport pic.twitter.com/0i6qX2KMbm 

http://twitter.com/FCBayern
/status/77671146419952
4352 54 367 

10/09/2016 @deportegob 
¡SORPRESA! Ha venido @caro_marin2 a la inauguración de la II Semana Europea del Deporte #BeActive 
pic.twitter.com/yHq51KiuaU 

http://twitter.com/deporteg
ob/status/7746867478842
16320 51 259 

16/09/2016 @FCBayernEN 
It's the European Week of Sport! Which sports will you be playing this weekend? ⛹ ⛹ ⛹ #BeActive @EuSport 
pic.twitter.com/b2QG0m3sgq 

http://twitter.com/FCBayern
EN/status/776714545595
310080 45 209 

16/09/2016 @sscnapoli European Week of Sport @ECAEurope: #BeActive 👍@PReina25 👏 pic.twitter.com/eul7XlEKo2 

http://twitter.com/sscnapoli
/status/77683890214967
7056 62 192 

16/09/2016 @acmilan 
Did you know that it's the European Week of Sport? One more reason to #BeActive! 
pic.twitter.com/ZdqzuIcCdC 

http://twitter.com/acmilan/
status/776688713602592
768 94 177 

15/09/2016 @juventusfcen #BeActive. Everyday. @EuSport pic.twitter.com/N15Us7eGti 

http://twitter.com/juventusf
cen/status/776405399067
123712 46 135 

12/09/2016 @GolfAndHealth Exercise is good for the brain #BeActive pic.twitter.com/74UYo2SA9y 

http://twitter.com/GolfAndH
ealth/status/77542143888
7071744 92 123 
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#BeActive Hashtag popularity over the past 2 months 
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#BeActive hashtag distribution 
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#BeActive Twitter activities 
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ADVERTISING RESULTS  

Account EUSport       

Website clicks campaigns Number of 
ads 

Impressions Results CTR Average cost per result Total spending 

BeActive Challenge website 
clicks 

27 tweets 2,967,375 20,882 (link clicks) 0.70% €0.07 €1,500.00 

BeActive Challenge – football 
fans  

4 tweets 995,832  19,826 (link clicks) 1.99% €0.07 €1,320.00 

Tweet engagements campaigns       

360 video 2 tweets 75,330 7,736 (tweet engagements) 10.27% €0.02 €186.63 

Account Erasmus+      

Website clicks campaigns       

BeActive Challenge website 
clicks 

13 tweets 2,732,430  18,768 (link clicks) 0.69%  €0.08 €1,439.95 

TOTAL ADVERTISING BUDGET 
SPENT 

     € 4,446.58 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/276174492737414/
https://www.facebook.com/events/276174492737414/
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Facebook 

 
Post-level data on the European Commission accounts, Erasmus+ has been analysed. 

Posts published by the European Commission official page, were also noted. 
Furthermore, the performance of the official Facebook event hosted by the European 
Commission and Erasmus+ has been monitored. Finally, we looked at the interactivity 
between the social media managers of partner organisations and NCBs in the private 
Facebook Group we are curating.  
 
The number of published #BeActive Facebook posts on the Erasmus+ Facebook Page 
has slightly increased when compared with 2015, the amount of reach has increased 
by over 2 million users (over 907% increase when compared with August and 11 times 
more than in 2015.  
 
Dude to a concrete advertising push the Facebook event response number has 
increased by almost 50% when compared with 2016.  
 
The closed Facebook group outperforms the similar engagements encouraged via 
Yammer in 2015. On average 2.75 posts per week are created by the group members 
which is much higher than the post rate in June and July (1.63). Almost 60% of posts 
are generated by the members instead of administrators. The group is used for news 
and document sharing, questions, discussion, advice as well as cross promotion of 
events and visual material. 

2M+ 
users were reached1 

 

30K+ people reached per post 
by #BeActive posts on Erasmus+ Facebook Page1 

 

50%+ 
more reach by #BeActive posts compared to 

regular Erasmus+ content 
 

120,000 reached on FB Event 
posted on European Commission’s Facebook Page 

 

20M+ ads impressions 
via 11 different ad types 
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FACEBOOK POSTS20 

Facebook Page Number of #BeActive posts 2016 Number of #BeActive posts 2015 Total #BeActive Reach 2016 Total #BeActive Reach 2015 

Erasmus+ 53 38 2,043,539 (+907% since August) 173,581 

 

 
FACEBOOK ACCOUNTS ACTIVITY OVERVIEW 

Facebook Account Type of content Average reach per post Average number of engaged users per post 

Erasmus+ #BeActive posts (53) 
 
All posts (144) 

30,624 
 

38,557 

531 
 

645 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                           
20 Curated with Facebook Insights on October 3. Data cover the period from September 1 to October 2, 2015 and 2016. 
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Tweets with the most engagements on the EC accounts 
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MOST POPULAR POSTS ON ERASMUS+ FACEBOOK PAGE 

Links 
Facebook Post Reach 

Engagemen
ts 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/videos/125409067464
1680/ We want you to #BeActive. Start moving to get the most out of this #BeActive immersive 360° video! 778783 20414 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/videos/125595437445
5310/ Spin through this exciting 360° experience of the #BeActive 2016 European Week of Sport opening event! 761425 6046 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/videos/125327292805
6788/ 

LIVE NOW from Kosice, Slovakia: #BeActive kicks off in 27 countries across Europe, with over 7500 events - to get 
Europeans moving! 35967 569 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/posts/1241703559213
725 

Want to see Novak Djokovic, Ivana Spanovic & many more olypian athletes compete live in Belgrade at the 2017 
European Athletics Indoor Championships? Sign up for the #BeActive Challenge to win 2 VIP tickets with the best seats in 
the house including travel expenses and accomodation! >>> http://ec.europa.eu/sport/week/photo-
competition_en.htm#competition__prize 32690 766 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/posts/1271489116235
169 

Here they are, the 9 winners of the #BeActive Challenge! Congrats and thank you for all of your effort, motivation and 
enthusiasm to #BeActive, we hope you enjoy your amazing prizes! We owe a huge thank you to our partners who 
sponsored all these prizes: FIFPro, European Athletics, European Handball Federation, European Golf Association & 
European Outdoor Group! http://ec.europa.eu/sport/week/photo-competition_en.htm#competition__prize 27095 1218 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/posts/1260621390655
275 

Thanks for the awesome reference to #BeActive 2016 European Week of Sport Eurosport! Happy birthday godfather Lamy 
Chappuis Jason! #BeActive 22234 269 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/posts/1246856192031
795 

Congratulations to Monica from Spain this week's winner of the #BeActive Challenge! And a big thank you to European 
Athletics for the great prize: 2 VIP passes to the Belgrade 2017 European Indoor Championship (3-5 March 2017) 
including Travel & Accommodation!!! We have 2 more amazing prizes to give away! Check them out & Sign-up! > 
http://ec.europa.eu/sport/week/photo-competition_en.htm 18107 411 

https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1254090674641680/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1254090674641680/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1254090674641680/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1254090674641680/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1255954374455310/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1255954374455310/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1255954374455310/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1255954374455310/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1253272928056788/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1253272928056788/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1253272928056788/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1253272928056788/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1241703559213725
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1241703559213725
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1241703559213725
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1241703559213725
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1271489116235169
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1271489116235169
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1271489116235169
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1271489116235169
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1260621390655275
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1260621390655275
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1260621390655275
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1260621390655275
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1246856192031795
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1246856192031795
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1246856192031795
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1246856192031795
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https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/posts/1253268841390
530:0 

Are you ready for our Facebook Live session? You better be! This is how we kick off the #BeActive 2016 European Week 
of Sport! 13731 206 

https://www.facebook.com
/EUErasmusPlusProgram
me/videos/126495461355
5286/ 

The #BeActive Challenge came to an end! A huge thanks to all the participants and congratulations to Roman from 
Slovenia who just won an FC Barcelona signed jersey by Andrés Iniesta (couretesy of FIFPro) with this amazing video. 
The photo-video competition might be over but the #BeActive 2016 European Week of Sport is still on! Join 2 million 
participants at any of the 8,230 events we organised around Europe & be part of the movement! 12878 90 

https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1253268841390530:0
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1253268841390530:0
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1253268841390530:0
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/posts/1253268841390530:0
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1264954613555286/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1264954613555286/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1264954613555286/
https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme/videos/1264954613555286/
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FACEBOOK EVENT OVERVIEW - BEACTIVE 2016 EUROPEAN WEEK OF SPORT 

URL https://www.facebook.com/events/276174492737414/  

Launch date 8/6/2016 

Total reach 120,100 

Responses 6,803 

Interested 3792 

Went 1009 

Shared with 2032 

Audience – Largest Demographic Group  Female (2.5K), 18-24 (62.6%) 

Traffic sources - Devices 56.1% - Mobile 
43.9% Computer 

 

 
CLOSED FACEBOOK GROUP – SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGERS OF NCBS & PARTNERS 

URL https://www.facebook.com/groups/1743734845904491/  

Launch date 6/6/2016 

Members 98 

Total number of administrators’ posts 17 

Average admin posts per week 4.25 

Total number of members’ posts 30 

Average member posts per week  7.5 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/276174492737414/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1743734845904491/
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ADVERTISING RESULTS 21 

Page Erasmus+       

 Number of ads Reach Impressions Results CTR Average cost per 
result 

Total spending 

#BeActive Challenge generic 1 1,622,004 
 

7,062,854 
 

184,139 (link clicks) 
 

2.64% 
 

€0.01 
 

€1,138.05 
 

#BeActive Challenge – targeting 
football fans 

2 1,862,128 
 
160,382 

5,009,074 
 
252,544 

148,942 (link clicks) 
7,956 (post 
engagements), 9,134 
(link clicks) 

3.01% 
3.62% 

€0.01 
 
€0.01 

€999.91 
 
€115.60 

#BeActive Challenge – targeting 
outdoor fans 

3 225,727 918,902 17,549 (link clicks) 1.96% €0.01 €106.42 

Event responses 1 422,651 673,885 1,353 (event 
responses) 

1.77% €0.39 €533.57 

360 videos  
(short) 
(long) 

 
2 

 
773,493 
 
707,705 

 
1,032,347 
 
1,218,380 

 
168,156 (video 
views) 30,524 (clicks) 
220,773 (video 
views) 
5,814 (clicks) 

 
2.96% 
 
0.48% 

 
€0.001 
 
€0.002 

 
€217.01 
 
€410.70 

Animation views ads 1 1,569,295 2,993,205 619,724 (video 
views) 26,210 (clicks)  

0.88% €0.001 €535.85 

Canvas post 1 132,030 208,000 13,507 (post 
engagements) 

6.78% €0.03 €460.18 

TOTAL ADVERTISING BUDGET 
SPENT 

      €4, 517.29 

 

                                           
21 Curated via Facebook Ads manager, from September 1 to September 31. 
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Instagram 

 
 

 
The use of the #BeActive hashtag on Instagram has been analysed in order to identify 
the most influential users as well as the popularity of the trend since its establishment 
as a brand identity of the European Week of Sport. 
 
#BeActive was used as much in August as in June and July combined. #BeActive 
mentions have dropped due to #BeActive Challenge ending September 18, which 
consequently reduced the number of people reached. However engagments around the 
#BeActive posts have increased during the month of September when compared with 
August which might be a result of the EWoS launch and #BeActive events. 
 
Female users are substantially more influential within the #BeActive community on 
Instagram (66.3% of #BeActive users are female). 
 
Finally, the majority of #BeActive mentions on this platform are coming from the 
American accounts rather than European ones. Most of the #BeActive mentions from 
Europe come from accounts registered in Poland and Germany. 

 
Most of the #BeActive photo-video competition participants have registered via 
Instagram and those were some the most impressive entries – in terms of image-video 
quality and creativity.  
 
 
          

3,400 
#BeActive mentions on Instagram1 

 

2 
Instagram posts on the EC account 

 

147M+ 
potential users can be reached  
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PERFORMANCE OF INSTAGRAM POSTS ON EC ACCOUNT22 

 
 

                                           
22 Curated with TalkWalker on October 3. Data cover the period from September 1 to October 2. 

 June & July  August September 

#BeActive mentions  3,700  3,600 3,400 

#BeActive engagement 221,400   162,200 179,200 

#BeActive potential reach 7,586,923  165,200,000 147,100,000 
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Highlights:  #BeActive Instagram posts from other Instagram users 
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Highlights:  #BeActive Instagram posts from other Instagram users 
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#BeActive posts on the EC Instagram account 
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YouTube 
EU Tube (European Commission’s official YouTube Channel hosted 2 of the #BeActive videos: the campaign animation and the 360° video of the opening event in 
Košice, Slovakia. The videos were not advertised but were shared on Twitter.  
 
Furthermore, various versions of the animation were hosted on the EWoS website (http://ec.europa.eu/sport/week/resources_en.htm). 
  
 

Video  URL Date posted Views23 Likes Dislikes 

The European Week of 
Sport - #BeActive 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_j92Kvlp_I 
 

26/8/16 1,506 20 6 

360° experience of the 
#BeActive European 
Week of Sport 2016 
opening event 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPPhuPgIp6g 
 
  

14/9/16 849 11 3 

 
                                           
23 Curated with YouTube on October 4. 

http://ec.europa.eu/sport/week/resources_en.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_j92Kvlp_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPPhuPgIp6g
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Media Highlights 
 
Media analysis is based on detecting the usage of ‘#BeActive’ on online news portals, blogs and social media combined. Due to the large amount of mentions it 
is difficult to account for every mention as one that is relevant in the context of the European Week of Sport, however it is worth mentioning that highlighted 
posts in different European countries do stand as ones promoting the EWoS events in specific countries and Europe. 
 
There has been a significant increase of mentions in September, which can be attributed to the fact that most of the announcements regarding EWoS launch and 
#BeActive events in different countries. 
 

 
PERFORMANCE ON ONLINE NEWS PORTALS24 

 June & July August September 

#BeActive mentions  243 140 739 

#BeActive engagement 2,300 3,100 1,000 

#BeActive Total Potential reach 1,800,000,00025 78,100,00026 250,800,00027 

 
 
 
 
 

                                           
24 Curated with TalkWalker on September 10. Data cover the period from June 1 to October 2. 
25 Estimated total cumulative reach (social media and online media) by TalkWalker from June 1 to July 31. This number doesn't defferantiate unique users. 
26 Estimated total cumulative reach (social media and online media) by TalkWalker from August 1 to August 31. This number doesn't defferantiate unique users. 
27 Estimated total cumulative reach (social media and online media) by TalkWalker from September 1 to October 2. This number doesn't defferantiate unique users. 
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PERFORMANCE ON BLOGS28 

#BeActive mentions  142 143 319 

#BeActive engagement 1,300 679 347 

#BeActive Potential reach 30,700,000 9,800,000 43,300,000 

 

 

 
                                           
28 Curated with TalkWalker on October 4. Data cover the period from June 1 to October 2. 
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Website Traffic 
 
As of August website traffic has been recorded by the website administrators, therefore we have started tracking the links associated with ads and campaigns. 
This has been done using the URL builder by Piwik analytics. 
 
The largest part of website visits was driven by social media campaigns (organic & paid). 
 
The high bounce rate can be attributed to the fact that the website content is not entirely relevant to the users who might look for related keywords, such as 
sport activities. Another reason is that most of the visitors might not be fluent enough in English and since the website is not multilingual, might prompt them to 
exit.  
 
One of the most noteworthy facts is that over half (67.2%) of traffic comes from Turkey and the majority (71.6%) of visitors accessed the website through their 
mobile phones. Number of visits has doubled in September (+114%) and it was 5 times higher when compared with the website visits in September 2015 
(21,000 in opposite to 100,884). 

 
WEBSITE ANALYTICS29 

 August September 

Visits  47,028 100,884 

Unique visitors 32,989 69,904 

Returning visits 14,203 34,386 

Pageviews 62,210 131,560 

                                           
29 Curated with Piwik Analytics on October 4. Data cover the period from August 1 to October 2. 
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Unique pageviews 52,891 114,073 

#BeActive Challenge pageviews 40,990 (74.4%) 94,398 (71.8%) 

Home pageviews 12,477 (20.1%) 11,431 (8.7%)  

Countries pageviews 4,169 (6.7%) 7,698 (5.9%) 

Resources pageviews 1,345 (2.2%) 1,669 (1.3%) 

Average visit duration 1 min 6 seconds 49 seconds 

Bounce rate 84% 86% 

Downloads 2,587 4,021 

Max actions in 1 visit 139 143 

Average actions per visit 1.4 1.4 

Top outlinks  www.facebook.com (event page)  181 
 www.youtube.com    161 
 twitter.com    162 
 ec.europa.eu     61 
 www.gga.gov.gr     63 

www.facebook.com (event page) 391 
twitter.com                                267 
www.youtube.com                      237 
www.sportgoverno.it                  150 
ec.europa.eu                               139 

Facebook leads 2,947  3,004  

Twitter leads 726  821 

Search engine traffic 1,107 (2%) 3,411 (3%) 

Traffic from other websites 4,864 (10%) 6,987 (7%) 

Traffic from campaigns - #BeActive Challenge 26,786 (57%) 80,358 (80%) 
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Top countries Turkey (54.7%), Romania (5.2%), Spain (3.3%), Italy (3%), 
Poland (2.2%) 

Turkey (67.2%), Romania (4%), Italy (3.1%), Spain 
(1.9%), Greece (1.9%) 

Peak times 8-10 am 12pm & 9pm 

Most popular device Smartphones (71.1%) Smartphones (71.6%) 
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#BeActive Challenge 
 
#BeActive Challenge has proven to be a valuable hook in promoting the European Week of Sport to young audiences. This photo-video competition encourages 
internet users to post photos or videos demonstrating their involvement in sport and physical activity. Random users are awarded with a prize every week. The 
challenge was opened for participants on June 27 and it ended on September 18. The original deadline was on August 27 but due to the large amount of prizes 
sponsored by the partners, the deadline has been extended by 3 weeks. 
 
The total number of participants was 853, almost 2.5 times more (+145%) than in a previous year.  

 

 
PHOTO-VIDEO COMPETITION RESULTS30 

Launch date 27/6/2016  

End date 18/9/2016  

Total number of registered participants 2016 853  

Total number of registered participants 2015 347  

Unique URL Shares 893  

Referrals 42  

 

  

                                           
30 Curated with Viral Loops on October 3. Data cover the period from June 27 to September 19. 
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Newsletter 
 
As of Monday the 6th of June, one newsletter has been sent per week to NCBs’ and partners’ social media teams to encourage proactive engagements across 
different media channels. A total of 5 newsletters were sent in September.  

As from August some additional features were introduced to the weekly newsletter. One such feature is the ‘call to caption button’ the purpose of which is to 
highlight important messages. These buttons redirect the user to ready-made tweets that can be publish with just 1 click. These buttons made it to the top 3 
clicked links in all newsletters. Furthermore, a ‘resources’ cloud folder was created and made available to all those who have access to the link, in order to share 
media assets (animation, animated infographics, graphics) efficiently.  
 
The open rate has been lower than in the previous months, which might be attributed to September being the busiest, therefore it is safe to assume that the 
majority of our contacts have been evolved with the campaign during the month. The highest open rate belongs to the first newsletter of the month. 

 
ACTIVITY OVERVIEW 

 June & July August September 

Average open rate  34.92% 32.33% 28.4% 

Total number of contacts 99 101 102 

Total number sent31 9 4 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           
31 Curated with mailchimp. From June 6 to October 2. 
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SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTERS OVERVIEW 

Delivery 
date and 
time 

Subject Content Word 
count 
(incl. 
tweets) 

Reada
bility 
score  

Recipi
ents 

Open 
rate 

Users 
opened 

Total 
opens 

Click 
rate 

Users 
clicked 

Total 
clicks 

Links with most 
clicks 

Top 
locations by 
opens 

Thu, Sep 01, 
2016 9:00 
am 

🕛 to #BeActive  🔜 🏊🎿

🏂⛳🎳🎾🏀⚽🏈� � 🏄� 🎯

🏁 

Animation video 
momentum, 
BeActive 
challenge 
deadline, prizes, 
winner 
announcement 
FiFPro, button 
Tweet about 
challenge, 
Facebook canvas 
smartphone 
button, Facebook 
event, private 
Facebook group 

270 7.8 102 34.3% 35 153 20.6% 21 42 https://www.face
book.com/EUEras
musPlusProgram
me/videos/12326
27376788010/ 
 
Button challenge 

France, USA, 
Switzerland 

Thu, Sep 08, 
2016 2:29 
pm 

2 days to go! Let’s 

#BeActive  🔜 🏊🎿🏂⛳🎳

🎾🏀⚽🏈🏄🎯🏁 

Opening event 
Kosice, website 
live stream, 
Facebook live E+, 
periscope live 
EUSport & 
EUErasmusPlus, 
secret Facebook 
group, button 
Tweet about 
EWoS launch, 
Facebook event 

223 6.4 102 26.5%  27 95 9.8%  10 22 Tweet about 
launch button 
 
Facebook group 
 
http://ec.europa.e
u/sport/week/abo
ut-week-of-
sport/opening-
streaming_en.ht
m 

Greece, 
Switzerland, 
Portugal 

   
 
 
 

           

file:///C:/Users/mondifl/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/I0ZHCZAE/Sept%20digital%20activities%20report%20be%20active_TK_DB_ver2.docx%23_ftn1
file:///C:/Users/mondifl/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/I0ZHCZAE/Sept%20digital%20activities%20report%20be%20active_TK_DB_ver2.docx%23_ftn1
file:///C:/Users/mondifl/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/I0ZHCZAE/Sept%20digital%20activities%20report%20be%20active_TK_DB_ver2.docx%23_ftn1
https://us3.admin.mailchimp.com/reports/activity/opened?id=1546877
https://us3.admin.mailchimp.com/reports/clicks?id=1546877
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Thu, Sep 15, 
2016 8:00 
am 

#BeActive Mode ▶ 🔛  #BeActive 
statistics on 
Twitter, button 
tweet about 
EWoS, urge for 
photos and 
videos on 
Facebook event 
page, 360 video, 
secret Facebook 
group 

254 7.1 102 24.50% 25 63 5.9% 6 22 360 video 
 
Tweet about 
EWoS button 
 
Facebook group 

Greece, 
France, 
Belgium 

Thu, Sep 22, 
2016 8:00 
am 

Europe is all about 

#🅱e🅰ctive! 

🎾⛹🎳⚽🏀🏈🎯⚾ 

Stats on digital 
activities, button 
tweet about 
EWoS, urge to 
keep posting 
photos and 
videos, awards, 
EU Tube 

291 7.2 102 28.4% 29 90 11.8% 12 30 Awards links – 
E+ 
 
Tweet about 
EWoS button 
 
Facebook event 

Belgium, 
USA,  
France 

Thu, Sep 29, 
2016 2:37 
pm 

We did it again ☑ We got 

Europe to #🅱e🅰ctive! 

🎾⛹🎳⚽🏀🏈🎯⚾ 

Stats on digital 
activities, 
congratulating 
influencers, 
button: 360 
video, 
keep posting, 
awards  

254 6.5 102 26.5% 27 101 9.8% 10 49 https://twitter.co
m/Europe_Active 
 
http://twitter.com
/EwosFeel/ 
 
Facebook event 

Belgium, 
Greece, 
Estonia 
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